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Ticket office implements overhaul for 2012
93 percent of requests
granted for season passes
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Second-year biology student
Michael Danko was among
thousands of USC students
awaiting their fate for the 20122013 football season. When
he found his inbox void of any
ticket notifications Thursday
morning, he almost thought he
had slipped through the lottery
system’s cracks.
“I didn’t think I had any
t ic k e t s , s o I w a s a l it t le
disappointed, but as I’m a
member of the class of 2016
Facebook group, I saw several
people had them in their junk
[folder],” Danko said.
He opened his junk files,
where most notifications from
the ticketing office ended up for
thousands of panicked students.
Sure enough, there was the

congratulatory email. Lower
deck seating for the season.
Danko was one of 12,000
students to receive a season
pass from the ticketing office
Thursday morning and one
of 9,150 to receive one for the
lower deck student section.
The remaining 2,850 who
got season tickets will watch
the Gamecock football team
from assigned seats in the upper
deck . The ticket office made
812 more seats available than
in 2011. However, all of the 812
seats were added in the upper
deck. And 919 students who had
also requested tickets by the
July 13 deadline won’t have any
guaranteed seating at all this
year. Instead, they will vie for
leftover “donation” tickets on
a first-come, first-served basis.
The new ticketing system
is the result of a collaboration
among university officials in
Student Life and a few student
g roups, primarily St udent

Andrew Askins/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Under the new football ticket administration system, 12,000 out
of 12,919 students got season passes for the 2012 football games.
Government, after a series
of sparsely attended t icket
information sessions held in
the fall. The new system has
replaced TicketReturn with
Ticketmaster, already in use
at most SEC schools, allowing

students to transfer their tickets
onto their Carolina Cards.
“We went back and forth for
a while, and this is the system
we’re comfortable with,” Tracy
said. “Just like anything, it’s
goi ng to need adjust ment

time, but I think students will
fi nd the system is much more
efficient.”
The most significant change
in t he 2012 football t icket
overhaul is the switch from
weekly ticket requests to onetime requests for a season pass
to all games. A total of 12,919
students entered the lottery
through Ticketmaster by July
13. T he 12,0 0 0 who were
awarded a season pass will not
have to go online to claim their
tickets, which will be finalized
once all tuition and university
fees are paid. However, they
will have to log on each week
to transfer their ticket to their
Carolina Card. If a student
doesn’t plan on using the ticket
or fails to transfer their ticket
by the Thursday before the
game, the ticket will move to
a TicketExchange page, where
students without season passes
can request tickets on demand.
TICKETING ● 3

Former U101
leader to address
August graduates
Gardner, Smalls to receive
honorary degrees
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

their first football game.
A much more traditional dance
lesson was held on the Horseshoe,
where mentors and staff members
taught the incoming freshmen
how to do South Carolina’s state
dance, the Carolina Shag. “It was
great to see people helping others
learn the dance, laughing together
and just having a great time,”
incoming sport and entertainment
management st udent Victoria
Jordan said.
Jordan also said she particularly
enjoyed reading to a group of
children as part of Cocky’s Reading
Express, a program started by
Student Government and USC’s
School of Library and Information
Science to help promote reading
to underprivileged elementar y
st udent s. E xec ut ive Director
M itchell Ham monds said t he
Pillars staff decided to include
the Reading Express as one of the
activities because of its value to the
community.
“Pillars sees community service
as one of our biggest traditions
here at USC, so we try to develop
that into our curriculum and help
t hem learn t he importance of
getting involved,” he said.
The students also participated
in a “Trash Your Values” exercise,
where students list some of the
most important objects, people,
goals, memories and places in
t hei r l ive s a nd t hen have to

The man behind generations of students’ fi rstyear experiences at USC will also be the one to usher
them out at August’s graduation ceremony.
John Gardner, former director of University 101
and founder of the National Resource Center for the
First-Year Experience and Students in Transition,
has been chosen to address USC’s 1,502 graduates
at commencement exercises August 4. Gardner will
also receive an honorary doctoral degree from the
College of Education.
“Every once in a while a university of national
prominence should stand still to honor one of
its own — someone who, from the inside, toiled
and labored and created a
better life for his students,”
University President Harris
Pa st ide s s a id. “ I n Joh n
Gardner, we found such a
deser v i ng person. He is
a pioneer whose programs
at USC are now a national
model for how students learn
to navigate college and life.”
Gardner’s roots at USC
date back to 1967, when he
GARDNER
arrived in South Carolina as
a psychiatric social worker for
the U.S. Air Force. He says he was convinced to lead
an evening course at USC Lancaster by one of his
commanders, but quickly fell in love with teaching
and was a full-time professor by 1970. Gardner was
28 years old. That’s the year that then-University
President Thomas Jones approached him about
developing an introduction to university life, after
a peaceful student protest on the Horseshoe got out
of hand and ended in a riot at the president’s house.
“We set out to create a whole new experience
to teach South Carolina students to love their
university. Large urban universities can be very
impersonal,” Gardner said. “Many don’t care about
beginning college students, so it was an effort
to make the school more student-focused and
student-friendly.”
In 1972, Gardner became director of University
101, one of the first freshman-geared programs of
its kind. This year, University 101 celebrates its 40th
anniversary at USC, and Gardner, who currently
serves as president of the John N. Gardner Institute
for Excellence in Undergraduate Education,
continues to advise other schools in starting their
own freshman experience programs. Gardner has
also received USC’s highest award for teaching
excellence and continues to teach as a distinguished
professor emeritus in the College of Library and
Information Science.

PILLARS ● 2
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‘Pillars’ introduces freshmen to USC
51 incoming first-year
students participate in
extended orientation
Sydney Patterson

SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For 51 of the approximately
4,000 new Gamecocks, this year’s
orientation was extended from
one to five days, from July 17 to
21, as part of the second year of
the Pillars for Carolina program.
Freshmen who signed up paid $350
to stay four nights in on-campus
residence halls, learning about
Carolina’s history and traditions.
Theresa Sexton, coordinator
for Student Government and the
faculty resource for the Pillars
for Carolina program, said the
transition from high school to

college is particularly important.
“College-age st udents
experience a great deal of growth,”
Sexton said. “Pillars for Carolina
is a great opportunit y for new
students to ref lect on who they
are and who they want to become
during the college years.”
Fo r s t u d e nt s , r e a s o n s f o r
par t icipat ion i n t he prog ram
ranged from f ig uring out t he
layout of campus to making new
friends for their first semester.
“Pillars was an opportunity for
me to get on the campus that I fell
in love with and meet more of the
people that helped me fall in love
with it,” incoming physics student
Johnathon Clark said.
As part of the opening ceremony
at W i l l i a m s -Br ic e St ad iu m ,
students learned how to dance to
“Sandstorm” in preparation for

Blake Welch / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Student Body Vice President Chase Mizzell and Pillars Executive Director
Mitchell Hammonds led the Olympic Games at the Honors Dorm Thursday.
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Former coach dies

2012 USC graduate
Amy Woodell will
expand her nonprofit
organization in Zambia this month.

Columnist Scott Horn
discusses the importance of community
after the “Dark Knight
Rises” tragedy.

Jim Carlen, third
winningest coach in
school history, died
Sunday at 79.
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USC alumnus shares lessons on diplomacy
Former Fulbright scholar
advocates international relations
Julianne Lewis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W hen Chase Stoudenmire
accepted a Fulbright Scholarship in
2010 to teach English in the Soviet
Republic of Georgia, he had no idea
how the next ten months working
wit h Sov iet high school st udents
would change his view of diplomacy.
“I learned infinitely more than I
ever could have taught,” Stoudenmire
said during his lecture, “A Portrait
of the Public Diplomat as a Young
Man,” hosted July 19 by the Walker
Institute , the Russian and European
St ud ie s Prog r a m , t he O f f ice of
Fellowships and Scholar Programs
and the Department of History.
Stoudenmire graduated from USC
with a Bachelor of Arts in history in
2008 and is currently receiving his
graduate degree in history from the
Universit y of A rkansas. He chose
Georgia because of the inf luence
of his professor at the University of
A rkansas, Ketevan Mamiseishvili.
T h a n k s t o M a m i s e i s h v i l i’s
connections, Stoudenmire arrived to
fi nd a supportive community.
Stoudenmire originally wanted to
PILLARS ● Cont. from 1
systematically remove
each of them until only
one is left. Student Body
Vice President Chase
M i z z e l l , d i r e c t o r of
programs for Pillars, said
that for him, facilitating
“Trash Your Values” it
allowed students to refocus on what’s actually
important in their lives.
“ Fo r m e t o w a t c h
them go through that
experience and have the
belief and hope that they
will pursue those dreams
and passions and goals,
that floored me,” he said.
“It makes me expectant
a nd exc ited for what

teach at the university level, but the
Fulbright committee insisted that
he work with high school students.
Though he was disappointed at fi rst,
he said he soon understood that the
G eorg ia n gover n ment’s pr imar y
focus was teaching English in public
schools, a nd t he U.S. wa nted to
support that.
T he h igh school st udent s had
enough background in English and
eagerness to learn that Stoudenmire
was able to focus on context,teaching
through large-scale projects, such
as an English production of Beauty
a nd t he Beast a nd a h istor y fair
that featured each U.S. state. His
“I Wish...” project asked 10th grade
students to write their wishes, in
E ngl ish , a nd feat u red hea r t felt
responses like “I wish my country
was as developed and independent as
America.”
His st udents still communicate
with him through Facebook as a way
of practicing their English. “I’m not
in Georgia anymore, but Georgia
continues to stay with me,” he said.
In the beginning, Stoudenmire
saw his Fulbright grant as an award,
perhaps something he had earned.
He said he didn’t realize until he
spoke with his grandfather, a military
veter a n, over t he phone af ter a

their next four years and
the rest of their life will
bring.”
Hammonds said the
main goal of the program
is to i nt roduce t hose
incoming freshmen to
student leaders already at
Carolina and allow them
to connect on a personal
basis.
“ It ’s a l l ab o ut t he
intentional conversations
that we have,
conversations about what
t hey ’re i nterested i n,
what they want to know
about the university and
more about what ou r
mentors have to of fer
them.”
Inemesit Effiong, an

incoming nursing student
from Charleston, S.C.,
said those conversations,
occasiona l ly last i ng
until the wee hours of
the morning, were some
of the most memorable
ex per iences f rom t he
program.
“It really broke down
the barriers and helped
me to step out of my
comfort zone,” Effiong
said.
T hough t h is yea r’s
week long or ient at ion
marks just the second
yea r of t he prog ra m,
Ham monds said it
has a l ready enjoyed
substantial successes.
According to

Courtesy of the Walker Institute

Stoudenmire spent 10 months teaching
English in the Soviet Republic of Georgia.
month in Georgia that he wasn’t only
broadening his horizons, but acting
as an ambassador to the U.S.
“He told me that he was so proud of
me and so proud of what I was doing
for my country,” Stoudenmire said. ..
He realized that his type of service,
though not as dangerous as combat,
reflected positively on the U.S.
Stoudenmire said he worries about
t he f ut u re of publ ic d iplomac y.
Funding is hard to receive, and many
Ham monds, tentat ive
calculations have
p u t a v e r a g e G PA s
for last year’s Pillars
participants right above
a 3.4. He said the staff
ex pect s to have more
data after the program
cont i nue s for a few
more years. But Taylor
C a i n , t he p r og r a m’s
g r a d u at e i nt e r n a n d
for mer st udent b o d y
vice president, pointed
out other trends among
participants, including
greater involvement in
student organizations.
She hopes assessments
of this year’s group will
yield similar data.
Participating students
say they will enter their
f r e s h m a n y e a r mo r e
prepared than they would

A mericans v iew it as foreig n aid
instead of something that will benefit
long-term relations. He questions
how t he U. S. c a n con st r uc t it s
behavior to make public diplomacy
an important part of the future.
“Public diplomacy is ever yone’s
business,” Stoudenmire said. “If we
believe that we represent the calls of
freedom and democracy abroad, and
for the world, we have to think about
that, not just in terms of how we
relate to ourselves, but how we relate
to others.”
Stoudenmire’s final anecdote was
about the father of a teacher at the
Georg ian h igh school, a man he
called “Grandpa Soviet.” Grandpa
Soviet served in the Soviet armed
forces in East Germany at the exact
same time Stoudenmire’s father was a
lieutenant in West Germany.
“These two men sat there, they
would obey orders, they were trying
to kill each other,” Stoudenmire said.
And 25 years later, Stoudenmire was
welcomed into Gra ndpa Sov iet’s
home once a month for dinner with
affection, grace and warmth.
“That’s so incredibly powerful to
me,” Stoudenmire said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

have been otherwise. “I
believe I am a step ahead
of most of the incoming
freshmen,” Jordan said.
“I know my way around
campus. I have already
st a r ted for m i ng ne w
friendships. I am aware
of t he r e s ou rc e s t he
universit y of fers, and
plan to take advantage of
all of the opportunities.”
Jo r d a n , C l a r k a n d
Ef f iong a l l sa id t hey
would consider applying
t o b e c o m e e x t e nd e d
orientation mentors for
the Pillars program next
year.
“If I can help another
st udent a nd welcome
them like I was
welcomed, I would be
honored,” Effiong said.
Hammonds and

Mizzell both said they’d
like to see some of this
year’s participants take
those roles as mentors
and have current mentors
m o v e i nt o e xe c u t i v e
board posit ions. Cain
said the staff would be
working on continuing
to garner support for
Pillars.
“ We’d love to have
more buy-in from
st udents, facult y
a nd st af f,” Ca i n sa id
“ T h e s u p p o r t w e’ v e
received from the USC
c o m m u n it y t hu s f a r
has been great and we
hope to continue that
tradition.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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TICKETING ● Cont. from 1
Students who don’t pay
their fees by the deadline
of August 24 at 5 p.m.
will lose their passes, and
those tickets will be up
for grabs all year.
Those without season
passes are questioning
the likelihood of getting
a ticket on demand each
w e e k . St u d e nt B o d y
President Kenny Tracy
trusts that enough tickets
will be dropped to give
those students a chance to
get into Williams-Brice
Stadium.
“There’s going to be
quite a few tickets out
there for students to get,
so there’s still a very real
possibility for students
without season passes to
go to football games,”
Tracy said.
Director of St udent
Ticket i ng Ad r ien ne
W h ite spent most of
T hu rsday a nd Fr iday
answering questions from
students with upper deck
seating look ing to get
into the student section.
W hite told them they
are welcome to take a
chance by releasing their
tickets onto the exchange
page and to try to pick
up a lower deck ticket,
but once their ticket is
released they cannot get
it back.
W hite also said that
the no-show policy is still
in effect, and students
with tickets who do not
show up to a game will
lose t heir at tenda nce
privileges for the rest
of t he year. However,
students will have the
opportunity to appeal the
following Monday should
they miss a game.
White was unavailable
to a ns wer st udent s’
questions Monday and
Tuesday, as she was on
vacation.
Despite assurance that

more information will be
emailed out in August,
many students are already
irked by the new system.
Ticket ing of f icials
say that 10 percent of
students’ loyalty points
were factored into this
summer’s lot ter y, but
t h i rd-yea r busi ness
student Steven Noe isn’t
sure why he still doesn’t
have a season pass when
his younger brother, a
rising freshman, got a
lower-level ticket.
“I have attended almost
every football game and
m a ny ot her spor t i ng
events, but still did not get
season tickets,” Noe said.
“I don’t see how they can
give incoming freshman
these tickets when they
have no ‘loyalty points.’
T he ne w s y s t e m , i n
my case, is f lawed and
screwed me over for this
coming football season.”
The ticketing office
does not yet have a
brea kdow n of t icket s
awarded by class.
Adam McCutcheon, a
rising graduate student in
the accounting program
who received a bachelor’s
degree from the Darla
Moore School of Business
t his May, received no
notification at all from
t he t icket i ng of f ice
even though he has the
verification email from
the day he requested a
pass.
According to
McCutcheon, after a slew

of redirected phone calls
and unreturned emails,
he soon discovered that at
least 32 other classmates
in his graduate program
faced the exact same issue.
McCutcheon said one
of his peers personally
visited the Division of
S t u d e nt A f f a i r s a n d
Academ ic Suppor t to
bring attention to the
problem but was told
by an official that the
process for season tickets
was “done and over with.”
For McCutcheon, who
says he has only missed
t wo football games in
his entire undergraduate
career at USC, it was a
disheartening response
from the school to which
he had been so devoted.
“They’re aware but not
willing to do anything
about it, which is t he
worst part,” McCutcheon
said. “This is not at all
what I was ex pect ing
f rom t he u n i ver s it y.
These aren’t just random
st udent s — t hese are
alumni, the people who
g ive back money a nd
resources.”
Director of St udent
Services Anna Edwards,
who took questions about
t he t ic ket i ng s y stem
w h i le W h it e w a s o n
vacation, said she was not
aware of any glitches in
the lottery system but
acknowledged that the
office had received several
complaints from graduate
students.

“The greatest
challenge we have is the
complexity of the student
information system at
USC and determining
when a st udent is
considered en rolled,”
Edwards said.
When asked if Student
Life planned to address
any notification issues,
she did not give a specific
answer, instead referring
the Daily Gamecock to
an official statement by
the ticketing office on
July 22. The statement
says there will be a ticket
information session as a
part of Carolina Welcome
Week on August 21.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

GRADUATION ● Continued from 1
Board of Trustees Secretary Amy Stone, who is
in charge of bringing in graduation speakers, said
Gardner had already been on file as a nominee for
an honorary degree.
“His name may not have been recognized by all
students, but every student has been affected by
what he began on this campus,” Stone said. “What
he started made USC famous, not in just in this
country, but internationally.”
On graduation day, Gardner will join Marlena
Smalls, founder of the Hallelujah Singers, whose
tours have highlighted the Gullah culture from the
South Carolina Sea Islands. Smalls will receive an
honorary doctoral degree from the School of Music.
Also known for her portrayal of Bubba’s mother
in the movie Forrest Gump, Smalls has travelled
the nation with the Hallelujah singers, teaching the
history of West-African-influenced Gullah culture
through music.
“She has given voice to the rural and coastal
people and communities of our state. She elevates
our stature every time she sings. Her voice sings the
truth in a most beautiful way,” Pastides said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Ticketing changes
ignore student loyalty
Student ticketing has been a controversial
issue at t he u n iversit y si nce it ca me
into ex istence. Wit h all t he changes,
improvements and shortcomings the system
has seen over the years, one thing has become
abundantly clear: Not everyone is going to
get a student ticket. We recognize that the
Student Ticketing Office has made quite a few
positive strides
in the past few
“This system
years. They’ve
effectively says
made the student
section bigger by
that for a few
adding seats in
unlucky seniors,
their devotion over the upper deck,
harshened nothe past three
pol ic ie s,
years now means show
streamlined the
nothing to the
check-in process
university.”
with electronic
tickets and
ditched a poorly equipped ticketing site.
But the new system, as different as it is, still
has plenty of failures of its own.
The most eg reg ious of t hese is t he
abandonment of loyalty points. This affects
all upperclassmen, but some more than
others. Rising seniors have spent the last
three years building up loyalty points by not
only consistently attending football games,
but showing up hours early to earn extra
points and cheering on other varsity sports,
including a basketball team that went 2-14
in the SEC . Ten percent of these points
may have gone toward securing them a
season pass, but if they still didn’t get one,
they’ve been dropped to the “loyalty” level
of a freshman who’s never attended a game
as a student. Considering the fact that any
games they do manage to get tickets for,
and any loyalty points gained from this year,
won’t mean anything after they graduate, this
system effectively says that for a few unlucky
seniors, their devotion over the past three
years now means nothing to the university.
In order to solve this particular problem,
unclaimed tickets should enter into a lottery,
similar to the previous system, that takes
loyalty and class standing into consideration.
For all the problems the previous system
had, it tried to be fair. This new system
has abandoned that ideal, leaving unlucky
students to clamor over the ticket scraps.
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More hate shouldn’t follow massacre
Community needed after
‘Dark Knight’ shooting
I am a geek.
We are a misunderstood people.
People think we dwell in our parents’
basements, eating Cheetos in front
of our computers. They think we are
loners, socially maladjusted recluses
who never go out into the sun and only
communicate through the Internet.
Nothing could be further from
the truth. Ours is a bright and active
community, full of a diverse mix of
people from every walk of life who
happen to be united by the love of an
activity. Some of us play
games, some of us read
com ics, some watch
cartoons or like to go
outside and hit each
other with foam swords.
We take them all.
We were at tacked
Scott Horn in the early morning
Third-year
hou r s on Fr iday. A
political science
student
psychopath walked into
a theater full of geeks
and opened fi re. Twelve dead. Fiftyeight wounded. A nation shocked and
saddened by the sheer insanity of it all.
Hundreds of lives shattered by the loss
or injury of loved ones.
Perhaps the victims thought of
themselves as geeks, perhaps not. But
there, in that theater, they were one
of us, at least in spirit. Geekdom is
about the shared experience and they
were there to share a movie about a
comic book hero. So, we will embrace,
mourn and defend them.
Defend t hem, because we are
attacked for our geekdom. We are a
common target of Christian groups
who think we practice witchcraft

or Satanism. Outsiders who would
rather judge based on misconception
than see the evidence for themselves
have damned us for our hobbies.
They picket our conventions, poison
potential geeks using fear tactics and
attempt to silence us. We will not be
silenced.
Westboro Baptist Church plans to
attend the funerals of several of the
Aurora victims, spreading their hate
and inflicting further pain upon the
families of the fallen. We will not allow
this to happen. This is not the first
time we’ve clashed with Westboro;
they picketed ComicCon with their
messages of hate and false Christian
values. We countered with humor and
love because we accept all within our
ranks.
The geeks will not counter-picket
this time, because that would disturb
t he serenit y t hat t he families so
desperately need right now. A wall
of geeks, several of them friends of
mine, plan to stand as a shield for the
families, so that they can have peace in
their time of mourning.
There will be a time to assign blame
for the massacre. There will be a time
to question our gun policies. It has
already started, but now is not the time
for this to happen.
Now is the time to mourn the dead
and remember who they were. An
Air Force reservist. Two Navy men.
A sports reporter who survived a
shooting in Toronto only two months
earlier. A man who died protecting the
woman he loved. A six-year-old girl
out with her dad.
All geeks, if only for a single night.
That label is inclusive, not isolating,
and it makes them part of a community
that will never forget their loss.

In eighth grade, I was first
told what HIV and AIDS were.
My science teacher stood in
front of the class and shared the
brutal facts of the diseases — the
stigma and unstoppable lethality.
Now, only a few years later,
hopeful news coming out of the
International AIDS Conference
in Washington, D.C., suggests
that what I learned in science
class may be better suited to a
different subject:
history.
The promise
of an AIDS-free
generation isn’t a
fairy tale. In 2011
A I DS -related
fatalities dropped
Michael
by 24 percent. A
Lambert
large contributor
Fourth-year
French student
to this decrease
was the 8 million
H I V- p o s it i v e i n d i v id u a l s
living in third-world countries
who received antiretrovirals.
Also, more than 80 countries
increased their AIDS-related
funding by 50 percent between
2006 and 2011.
But the momentum may be
decreasing. Bill Gates, a large
donor to AIDS-related causes,
expressed his concern over
the international community’s
financial commitment. Although
top donors like the U.S. and
France reaffirmed their support,
drugs’ cost and availabilit y
remain pressing considerations.
The “preventive” drug Truvada,
recently approved by the FDA,
can cost nearly $14,000 per year
— a steep price for members of
developed and developing worlds
alike.
We shou ld ad vo c ate for
continued support for HIV and
AIDS. We can work together
to eliminate one of the most
debilitating diseases we’ve ever
seen. That can be our great
legacy, and according to leaders
at this year’s conference, the
time to own that legacy is almost
here.

University presses undervalued by many
College printing houses need protection
from funding cuts, commercial printers
Universities are places for the cultivation of
knowledge and bear responsibility of its circulation.
Traditionally, this has transfer been accomplished
through the university press. But with budgeting
concerns looming and a digital empire expanding,
this means spreading scholarly knowledge has been
put into a difficult situation to ensure its survival.
Universit y presses were first used to display
faculty research and served as a means to tenure.
Today, scholarly material may remain unnoticed
due to commercial publishing’s competitive nature.
Publishing is an investment business that includes
time, energy and capital put into research as well as
costs for production and distribution, and the process
tends to cover a period of several years. Even after all
that investment, without the proper market, profit is
not guaranteed.
This means there is a constant search for fresh
sources of economic support. Private donations

can only cover so much of printing costs. Cuts to
funding for the arts threaten the university presses
all the more. Most recently, with over 50 years of
production, the University of Missouri Press has
fallen under the ax after a loss of its annual subsidies.
Digital publishing is still fi nding its place in the
literary world. Rice University attempted an alldigital format in 2006 but closed four
years later when operations became
too expensive to maintain. But many
presses have closed and reopened,
including t he United States’ f irst
university press, founded at Cornell
Un iversit y in 1869. It shut dow n
between 1884 and 1930.
Maxwell
The University of South Carolina
Bauman
Press,
founded in 1944, is the oldest
Creative writing
a nd on ly u n iversit y press i n t he
graduate Student
state. The press has over 1,700 books
published and produces around 50 new books yearly.
It is an essential tool for enhancing the University of
South Carolina’s scholarly reputation.
The mission statement of USC’s press states: “As

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld b e s ubm it ted v ia em a i l to
g a m e c o c k e d it o r @ s c . e d u . L e t t e r s
must be 200 to 300 words in length

part of the University’s research mission, the Press
advances knowledge through the publication and
dissemination of the research conducted at this
and other universities. As part of the University’s
teaching mission, the press provides an outlet for
research — good research leads to good teaching —
and furnishes scholarly material to both teachers and
students. As part of the university’s outreach mission,
the press enriches the state’s natural and cultural
heritage and understanding through its extensive
regional publishing program.”
The university press remains an excellent starting
point for discovering new writers eager to share their
fiction, poetry and scholarly work.
Johns Hopk ins has the longest continuously
running press in our nation’s history. Their first
president, Daniel Gilman, stated in very clear terms
the importance of the press: “It is one of the noblest
duties of a university to advance knowledge, and to
diffuse it not merely among those who can attend the
daily lectures — but far and wide.” Universities and
students should take this message to heart.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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“Do not trouble yourself much to get new
things, whether clothes or friends ... Sell your
clothes and keep your thoughts.”
— Henry David Thoreau
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Clothed in Hope
heads to Zambia
2012 graduate expands
nonprofit overseas
Kathryn Kranjc & Kristyn Winch
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

2012 USC graduate Amy Woodell’s
college experience opened up more
career possibilities for her than she ever
imagined.
Woodell, who earned a fash ion
mer c h a nd i s i n g deg re e f r om t he
university, is the founder and CEO
of Clot hed i n Hope, a nonprof it
organization that provides education
to under privileged women in other
countries. The organization was inspired
by a mission trip Woodell took in 2010.
“I never imagined I would be on the
path of nonprofit work during or after
college, much less being the founder
and executive director of one,” Woodell
said. “After I went to Zambia in 2010 for
mission work, I realized that there were
more possibilities for me through my
major than I had planned for myself. It
was such a blessing to see how a fashion
merchandising degree can be of huge
benefit outside of the ‘typical’ career
paths leading to New York City or other
major fashion capitals, and that it could
actually be of use to benefit the lives of
people across the world.”
The recent graduate is expanding
Clothed in Hope’s mission this month
with a visit to Lusaka, Zambia. Woodell
will spend the next 12 weeks introducing
Clothed in Hope’s vocational program
to women in the Ng’ombe slum, which
will be CiH’s first in-country operation.
“This is my third trip to Zambia. Last
summer I visited the slum compound,

Ng’ombe, in Lusaka, Zambia which
was where I first spent time during my
mission trip in 2010, in order to figure
out some logistics, budgeting and mainly
to sit down and learn more about the
women,” Woodell said. “It was, and will
be, so beneficial for me to just hear their
stories and learn from them too. I’m no
one special, but rather just one person
given the opportunity to live life with
women in a completely different culture
but still with the same hearts as ours.”
To raise money for the trip, Woodell
and students in the School of Hospitality,
Retail and Sport Management sold
Clothed in Hope T-shirts.
“From the beginning, shirts have just
been a tool used to tell others about
Clothed in Hope, of the need and
opportunity in Ng’ombe,” Woodell said.
“I started off sewing shirts for awareness
raising and f undraising, but there
quickly became so much interest that
I just couldn’t keep up with also being
a full-time student. That’s when we
switched to screen printing our shirts,
which has continued to connect us with
people all over the country, furthering
the spread of CiH and resulting support
for our operations. We’ve easily sold
over 500 shirts and are so excited to be
launching our newest design this fall.”
Woodell isn’t the only member of the
Clothed in Hope team. The organization
has grown significantly in its year and a
half of operation.
“It isn’t just me; it’s supporters, donors,
advisors, staff, interns, professors and so
many others who make up the heart of
this organization. Together we’ve raised
over $27,000 and that’s incredible,”
Woodell said.
Woodell is grateful for the support of

Photos courtesy of Clothed in Hope

2012 USC graduate Amy Woodell (bottom) is the founder and CEO of Clothed in Hope,
a nonprofit organization that provides education to women in other countries.
the HRSM department.
“The College of HRSM has been
an invaluable part of CiH from the
beginning,” Woodell said. “As if it
couldn’t get any greater, the HRSM 301
class taught by Professor Smiling raised
over $10,000 for Clothed in Hope. This
provided the seed money needed for us
to bring ideas to reality. I’ve been so

inspired by her generous heart to include
the class in a project so far beyond
assignments and exams. The College of
HRSM is the definition of community,
and I’m honored to be a part of that
network for the rest of my life.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Nolan’s ‘Knight’ trilogy concludes on high note
Final Batman installment draws on current
events, transcends superhero film genre
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Rise.
It’s the single word that completely defines how

“The Dark Knight Rises”
NOW IN THEATERS

director Christopher Nolan has elevated the comicmythology behind Batman.
I’m talking about how Nolan’s Batman trilogy is a
huge step above the mediocrity that Batman films have
suffered through, especially those abominable Joel
Schumacher films.
Under Christopher Nolan’s direction, this Batman
trilogy is nothing less than pure metaphor, an art form

B+

Director: Christopher Nolan
Starring: Christian Bale, Michael Caine,
Anne Hathaway, Tom Hardy
Rating: PG-13 for intense sequences of
violence and action, some language

Courtesy of MCT Campus

that easily surpasses the comic-book cheese offered
from a tights-wearing Adam West or a Batman credit
card-carrying George Clooney.
Now comes the end of Nolan’s grand trilogy, “The
Dark Knight Rises,” a testament to how Nolan has
transcended the Batman mythology.
The film begins eight years after the events of “The
Dark Knight,” in a world where Harvey Dent is treated
as a post-mortem hero, Batman is in exile and Gotham
is in its longest bout of peace from organized crime.
But a storm comes in the form of Bane, a hulking
menace played by Tom Hardy, who comes to bring
about the downfall of Western civilization. He isn’t
exactly the agent of chaos and anarchy that Heath
Ledger’s Joker was, but he is equally nihilistic. Bane
arrives in Gotham to fulfill Ra’s al Ghul’s vision of
destroying Gotham to liberate the city from corruption.
Bane’s actions here suggest some form of conservative
politics behind the making of “Dark Knight Rises.”
While “The Dark Knight” found thematic material
from Patriot Act-related commentary, “The Dark
Knight Rises” finds thematic material in more modernday relevancy. Bane enlists the working class to liberate
Gotham from the criminal methods used by the elite.
He starts by attacking the stock market, therefore
framing Bane’s actions in the context of the Occupy
Wall Street movement.
Christian Bale gives the best characterization of
Bruce Wayne/Batman in the entire trilogy, maybe
because much more definition is added to the character.
This is a Batman more imperfect, more conflicted
and more heroic than the Batman in the film’s two
BATMAN ● 6
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Simpson’s CINEMA
Movie theater shooting
casts shadow over film
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Over the last few days, everybody has
been talking about “The Dark Knight
Rises,” but not about the movie.
At a midnight showing in Aurora,
Colo., movie fans and Batman fans
alike expressed their commitment
and enthusiasm for what they love,
forming that fun atmosphere created
by a gathering of people with a shared
interest. It was all leading up to that
special moment when the lights go out
and that shared sense of enthusiasm
transcends into silent excitement.
This is why it’s so heartbreaking

to see that a space filled with joy and
enthusiasm could easily be ruptured
by the actions of a single deranged
individual.
The killer of 12 movie fans has been
identified as 24-year-old John Holmes,
a medical student who reports said dyed
his hair red as if trying to imitate the
Joker and used a gas canister and gunfire
to wreak havoc on the unsuspecting
crowd.
So will blame be placed on the movie
industry? Will this massacre incite a
debate about the violence in movies like
“The Dark Knight Rises”? I sincerely
hope not. But if there is one thing that
history has taught us, it’s that human
nature involves pointing fingers.
But I don’t care about any of that.
W hat I do care about is why t his
individual felt the need to ruin a night

‘Dark Knight’
tragedy

of excitement and enthusiasm for over
100 people who wished to express their
love of entertainment by attending a
midnight screening?
There have been tragedies involving
the movie industry in the past, from
John Hinckley attempting to assassinate
President Ronald Reagan in Hinckley’s
deranged pursu it of act ress Jodie
Foster to Luke Helder staging a series
of bombings across the U.S. based on
what he saw in the movie “Fight Club.”
But these crimes can’t be compared to
the tragedy that struck America Friday
morning.
The movie theater is, as Christopher
Nolan put it, an “innocent and hopeful
place,” a second home where people can
go to escape the horrors of the world we
live in today. This individual invaded
that second home and opened fire upon
them, shattering the sanctity of the
theater.
Because of the actions of this one
individual, a dark shadow will forever
loom over the success of “The Dark
Knight Rises.”
When I went to the theater Saturday
afternoon to purchase a ticket for an
IMAX showing, I was surprised to learn

that tickets for the day were sold out. So
I purchased a ticket for the next day and
saw it with a full house. After the movie,
the entire audience applauded and my
heart was lifted.
I was relieved to see that the actions
of one disturbed individual haven’t
dampened the spirit of the average
movie-goer. “The Dark Knight Rises”
is a film that should be enjoyed. So I say
to the movie fan in everybody reading
this, continue to laugh out loud when
you think something on screen is funny,
continue to move to the edge of your
seat when something thrilling happens,
cont i nue to screa m i n shock a nd
excitement when something on screen
scares you and continue to applaud when
you love what you see.
My heart and my sincerest sympathies
go out to all the families and movielovers alike that were affected by this
devastating tragedy. It is my greatest
hope that people will continue to find joy
and excitement within the movie theater
and movies will continue to be the safe
haven we crave.

BATMAN ● Continued from 5

best at writing. Anne Hathaway plays
Selina Kyle, a cat burglar who steals
from the rich like an Occupy Catwoman.
Marion Cotillard plays philanthropist
Miranda Tate, whom Wayne gives
control of his company after he runs it
to the ground.
Unlike earlier superhero summer films
“The Avengers” and “The Amazing
Spiderman” which favored fan-friendly
archetypes over much else, “The Dark
Knight Rises” is much more menacing
and complicated than anything people
have come to expect from a superhero
film. Perhaps that fact alone sets Nolan’s
famed trilogy among the great film
trilogies in history.

predecessors. Wayne is now a lost soul
who has now completely given up on
heroism, seeing that there is nothing left
for him in the outside world. But when
Bane comes around, Wayne has to rise
above his fears and learn true heroism.
The only thing that comes to mind
while talking about the character Bane
is his mask, which he wears to numb
the excruciating pain in his face. When
talk ing, Bane sounds like a Darth
Vader-ized Sean Connery and there are
times when the audiences won’t have a
clue what he is saying. But still, Hardy
manages to embody the character not
with words, but with piercing eyes and a
menacing appeal.
The story gives us two new female
characters, a gender that Nolan isn’t the

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

When disaster strikes

XIJDIEJSFDUJPO
XJMMZPVUBLF
offcampushousing.sc.edu
facebook.com/USCOffCampus
@UofSCOffCampus
saocss@mailbox.sc.edu

$BSPMJOB"MFSUJTUIF&NFSHFODZ
1SFQBSFEOFTTSFTPVSDFPODBNQVT
GPSTUVEFOUTBOEQBSFOUT
 t 4JHOVQUPSFDFJWFFNFSHFODZOPUJGJDBUJPOT
 t -FBSOIPXUPTUBZTBGFPODBNQVT
 t 3FWJFXFNFSHFODZQSPDFEVSFT
Students, sign up to receive text messages and emails at www.vip.sc.edu.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter (@Carolinaalert)

www.sc.edu/carolinaalert

Located in Russell House West Wing
(lower level)
Open Fall & Spring Semesters
Monday- Friday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
m
Access to
computers
&
Big Screen TV
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

1 BR/1BA House 2.5mi from USC
413 Barron St recently renov.
No pets, 1yr $495 796-0356

FRONT OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
Professional Downtown
Columbia Physician practice
has an opening for a Front
Office Administrator. Duties
will include registering patients,
insurance verification, insurance
authorization, appointment
scheduling, appointment
verification etc.
Candidate must be professional,
able to communicate well and
multitask.
Great opportunity for recent
graduate looking to gain business
experience prior to entering
graduate school. Send resume
with availability to begin work to:
guy@physicianservicessc.com
Email
guy@physicianservicessc.com

EMPLOYMENT
Study Breaks Magazine
Marketing Internship
Get hands on experience with
guerrilla and social media
marketing. It is your responsibility
to create excitement around
the magazine each month with
hand-to-hand distribution and bin
replenishment. EMAIL
steve@studybreaks.com
Experienced Personal Trainers
Needed
Located a mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details.
803.799.9455
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

Looking for a tutor to help prepare
for the NCE (National Counseling
Exam)
I am a graduate student looking
for a patient tutor who has
already passed the NCE (National
Counseling Exam). Excellent
compensation and flexible hours.
I can be reached via e-mail or my
cell phone - (803) 414-5591
Email lquan@sc.rr.com

Miyo’s Hiring
M Gourmet Group is looking
for intelligent, motivated
individuals to join our company
in serving, hosting, and kitchen
help positions. Great working
environment, and good income!
Please apply
to www.miyos.com or apply
directly to Human Resources
Manager at edradag@yahoo.com
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media is
looking for a front office assistant
to work 11am-2pm. Student must
have work-study awarded to them.
Please contact Kristine at
777-7866 or email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
for more information
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OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available. 800-965-6520
XT253

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Accounting Assistant
CPA firm in Forest Acres needs a
USC student for permanent part
time position. Great opportunity
for accounting/business major
to learn about working in a
professional environment. Please
send resume and fall class
schedule.
Email
nunnerycpa@mindspring.com

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Get practical since what
you provide is in great
demand.

The action is behind the
scenes. Work faster and
make more money.

Virgo

You have a chance to
demonstrate your newly
acquired skills and your
genius.

This week could be
intensely passionate (for
better or worse).

Tidy up your desk and your
finances. Your creativity
pays extra dividends.

Clean a closet and find the
clue ... or a treasure.

Contribute to a good cause
or repair an inherited
problem.

Find beauty in the most
unexpected places. Express
your love with words.

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

THE SCENE

Find ways to have fun
without breaking the bank.

Libra

Scorpio

Brilliant ideas don’t always
come. Write them down.

Capricorn
Aquarius

Make a new important
connection.

Pisces

Reinvent what’s possible
and realign responsibilities.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25
“JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT”

7:30 p.m., $17 seniors, military
and students / $20 adults
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.

THURSDAY, JULY 26

SUNDAY, JULY 29

“MOONRISE KINGDOM”

GALLERY TOUR: HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
MUSEUM’S COLLECTION

5:30 and 8 p.m., $6.50 students /
$7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

FRIDAY, JULY 27

2 p.m., free
Columbia Museum of Art,
1515 Main St.

FRANCISCO VIDAL

MONDAY, JULY 30

10:30 p.m., Free (21+ show)
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.

PREHISTORIC HORSE, ABOUT.THE.WINDOW

SATURDAY, JULY 28

7:30 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

“DISNEY’S CAMP ROCK: THE MUSICAL”

8 p.m., $16 students / $20 seniors
and military / $22 adults
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.

TUESDAY, JULY 31
I AM CARPENTER, ODDCZAR, OLD FLINGS,
SOUTH HARBOR

7:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

1 2 3 4

ACROSS
1 Fictional Bagne
of Toulon
prisoner
12 “How relaxing!”
15 Military sanction
16 Friend of Piglet
17 The Hulk,
untransformed
18 Double-chevron
wearer: Abbr.
19 Universal signal
since 1908
20 Ultravox frontman
Midge __
21 Held up
23 Ofﬁce orders
26 Tessellated
artwork
27 Native American
in Connecticut
30 Dylan
contemporary
31 Gave a shot, say
34 Spica’s
constellation
36 Sprinkling
37 Lacking a point
38 First name in spy
ﬁction
39 2010 Literature
Nobelist Mario
Vargas __
41 Ga. airport that
serves Hilton
Head Island
42 Preﬁx with
-loquent
44 Highest score
possible with a
single dart
45 Keen
47 Missed payment
result
49 Louisiana
license plate
image
51 Baseball Hall of
Famer Cap
54 Easy to erect
55 Crony
57 Memory unit,
brieﬂy
59 Labyrinth
location
60 The Bridge of the
Americas locale
64 Gone by
65 Yellow Brick
Road terminus
66 Remote abbr.
67 “Charlie’s
Angels” actress
DOWN

1 Ring sequence
2 Reason for
striking out
3 Divert
4 White House
foreign policy gp.
5 Certain
migratory
pattern
6 Jump
7 Brace with a 90degree bend
8 Krakowski of “30
Rock”
9 Southwest addon
10 Really drawnout
11 Dunn and
Ephron of
Hollywood
12 Lemming
predator
13 Trousseau trunk
14 Reigns
22 __ Miguel,
largest of the
Azores
24 “Well said!”
25 PC peripheral
26 Hitchcock title
kleptomaniac
28 “B.J. and the
Bear” star Greg
29 Goliath, for one
31 Become extinct
32 Typically
33 London street

known for highend
haberdasheries
35 His watch signals
Superman
40 Whoppers
43 Mobile home?
46 Lack of similarity,
informally
48 Holly follower?
50 “War with the
Newts” sci-ﬁ
novelist, 1936
52 Old Dodges with
front-wheel drive
53 “Swell!”
55 Trim
56 Key of Liszt’s
Piano Concerto

No. 2
58 Romance
novelist Elinor
61 Circus safeguard
62 Quarantine
advisory org.
63 Speech balloon
cry of dismay
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Former head football coach dies at 79
Carlen coached USC to 3 bowl
games, 45 victories in 7 seasons
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Former Gamecock football coach Jim Carlen,
who coached USC’s on ly Heisma n Trophy
winner, died on Sunday. He was 79 years old.
Carlen went 45-36-1 in seven seasons as the
head coach of the Gamecocks. He took his team
to three bowl games in those seven years. South
Carolina had only played in two bowl games in
the program’s history before Carlen’s arrival.
Carlen is third all-time in wins at South Carolina,
behind only Rex Enright and Steve Spurrier,
who passed him for second place in 2011. As a
collegiate head coach, Carlen compiled a record
of 107-69-6.
Carlen arrived at USC in 1975 as the school’s
athletics director and head football coach. The
Gamecocks reached the Tangerine Bowl (known
to fans today as the Capital One Bowl) in his
fi rst season, posting a 7-5 record. In 1979, South
Carolina earned a berth in the Hall of Fame Bowl
and ended the season at 8-4. It was the fi rst time
since 1903 that the Gamecocks had won eight
games in a single season. The Gamecocks went
8-4 again in 1980 and played in the Gator Bowl.
That was also the year that senior running back
George Rogers won the school’s first and only
Heisman Trophy.
Rogers, who went on to become the top draft

pick in the NFL draft in 1981, said his coach
deserved a lot of the credit for winning college
football’s top honor. Rogers told The State on
Sunday that if “we didn’t have [Carlen], there
probably wouldn’t have been a Heisman Trophy.”
Carlen’s 1981 squad defeated the third-ranked
Nort h Carolina Tar Heels 31-13. It was t he
highest-ranked team defeated by the Gamecocks
in school history, until USC knocked off No. 1
Alabama in 2010.
Before coming to Sout h Carolina, Carlen
coached the Texas Tech Red Raiders for five
seasons. Carlen took the Red Raiders to four bowl
games in five years, winning the Gator Bowl in
1973 and going 11-1. Carlen was inducted into
the Texas Tech Athletics Hall of Honor in July
of 2008.
C a rle n g ot h i s f i r s t he ad c o a c h i n g j ob
in 1966 when he took t he helm of t he West
Virginia Mountaineers. In his second season
in Morgantow n , t he Mou ntaineers won t he
Southern Conference championship. In 1969,
Carlen led West Virginia to a 10-1 record and
won the Peach Bowl, beating South Carolina
14-3.
Carlen attended Georgia Tech and played as a
linebacker and punter for the Yellow Jackets.
A memorial service for Carlen is scheduled
for Friday afternoon at Trenholm Road United
Methodist Church.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Jim Carlen coached George Rogers, the only Heisman
Trophy winner in school history, from 1977 to 1980.

Lane: NCAA exceeds Intramural referee earns honors
status given
organization’s bounds All-American
to USC student official
Penn State sanctions set dangerous
precedent for future cases
The landscape of college athletics shifted on Monday
morning.
That was when the NCAA expanded its power over
its member schools by taking over the role of the ethics
police. By sending down the harshest set of sanctions
in 30 years, the NCA A crippled Penn State for the
next decade, maybe longer. What should worry the
fans of college sports is that by making this decision,
the NCAA has opened up their legislation to cover the
transgressions of school employees that have nothing to
do with athletic performance.
There were f ive key people responsible for t he
atrocities that occurred at Penn State: Jerry Sandusky,
who will spend the rest of his life behind bars, Joe
Paterno, who passed away shortly after being fired
and whose reputation takes a hit with every emerging
detail about the cover-up of Sandusky’s actions, former
universit y President Graham Spanier, former Vice
President Gary Schultz and former Athletic Director
Tim Cu rley, who are all out of t heir
jobs and may face jail time. Those five
individuals allowed young children to
be victimized and prioritized a football
program and a school over innocent kids.
It is clear that they broke the law and will
be punished accordingly.
The key phrase there is “they broke the
Rixon
law,” a set of rules that governs our society
Lane
Sports Editor
in this country and that was not created
by the NCAA and that the NCAA has no
right to punish for. The NCAA does not need to play
police and judge and jury; this country already has
those in place.
Banning the Nittany Lions from bowl games and
conference championships for the next four seasons
does not pu nish anyone who was involved in t he
Sandusky affair. Neither does slashing the football
program’s scholarships or fi ning the school $60 million
or allowing Penn State’s team to become a group of
free agents for football coaches across the country to
go after. The punishment will be felt by the current
administration and the current coaching staff and
players, who did nothing wrong.
There are plenty of opportunities for the NCA A
to send a message to a program. They just should do
it when their rules are actually broken. Schools like
Southern California, Ohio State and North Carolina
all broke NCAA rules and were punished accordingly.
Penn State, no matter how awful the actions of their
coaches and administrators, did not break those rules.
Yet they will feel the wrath more than anyone.
Every college program in the country should be on
pins and needles. Pandora’s box has been opened, and
who knows where the line will be drawn on the NCAA’s
power? What will happen if, tomorrow morning, it’s
revealed that Steve Spurrier got a DUI? Would the
Gamecocks lose scholarships for next season? Or what
if the individual in question is no longer employed
by the university, the way Sandusky and Paterno no
longer work for Penn State? Arkansas’s head coach last
season, Bobby Petrino, gave a job to an unqualified
individual and lied to police when telling them about
his motorcycle wreck. A re the Razorbacks banned
from a bowl this year? Will punishment come down
every time an assistant coach is issued a speeding ticket,
regardless of the actions of the judicial system and the
school itself?
The landscape of college athletics shifted on Monday
morning, and no one should feel good about t he
direction it’s going.
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USC w i l l h ave a n A l lA m e r i c a n r e f e r e e o n it s
campus next year.
Corey Stevens, a fourthyear sport and entertainment
ma nagement st udent, was
na med a n A l l-A mer ica n
Official at the 2012 National
I nt r a mu r a l-R e c r e at io n a l
Sports Association’s Campus
C h a m p io n s h ip S e r ie s i n
basketball at the University of
North Carolina at Charlotte.
Stevens was one of just 15
officials to earn All-American
status. He was named an AllTournament Official at the
regional tournament earlier
i n t he y e a r, w h ic h m ade
him eligible to become an
All-American.

Stevens has had experience
of f ic iat i ng on a n at ion a l
st age. Du r i ng t he school
year, he was chosen as an
of f icia l for t he A mer ica n
Collegiate Intramural Sports
F l a g Fo o t b a l l N a t i o n a l
Championships. He was one
of just 44 officials across the
country to receive the honor.
He is also just t he second
USC intramural employee
to reach the national level
i n bot h f lag footba l l a nd
basketball.
Before t ravel i ng to t he
championships, which were
held at the University of West
Florida, Stevens was named
an All-Tournament Official
at the regional tournament.
Stevens, who was t he
only official from the state
selec ted for t he n at ion a l
c h a m p io n s h ip s , s a id t he
lessons learned at t he

tournament will be help him
in future intramural contests
at USC.
“It was a great opportunity
to experience games at such
an advanced level and ref with
other high-quality officials,”
Stevens said. “I am able to
t a ke t he i nfor mat ion a nd
experience back to campus to
help our officials.”
A long w it h bei ng a n
intramural referee, Stevens
has ser ved as t he st udent
sport coordinator for f lag
football and basketball , the
highest posit ion a st udent
can reach in the intramural
department at USC.
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Corey Stevens was only the second of USC’s intramural referees to be named an All-American official.

